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PHESIDENT'S MESSAGE

STRATEGIC PLA

PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
nother academi c year has drawn to a
close. As I reflect ove r the past few
years, I am amazed by, and proud of,
the progress at Lynn University. Our
progress comes from all quarters.
When we set a campaign goal to
raise $19 million in five years and, inste ad, raise $22
million in three years, that's progress. When our
enrollment and student retention rates c1imh each year,
that's progress. As our academic offerings continue to
expand, as more and more students meet the challenge
of ho nors scholarship, as our international outreach
flourishes - that's progress.
All of this progress, at the purest level, is driven by
o ur students. They are the reason we're all here.
Benefactors, board members, faculty and staff,
volunteers, community and business leaders all devote
their resources, time and talents to foster the education
and personal growth of our yo ung people. It's the way we
ensure our progress into the future.
You'll find several stories in this issue that focus on
Lynn University students and their diverse activities and
accomplishments. As members of the Lynn Community,
you can all take special pride and joy in knowing you
playa part in their success.
In keeping with our most fundamental of goals 
preparing the next generation in order to secu re the
future - Lynn University has emharked on a new
strateg ic planning cycle. This all-important
comp rehensive process will guide our act ions as we huild
on ou r past successes to shape our progress into the next
century - indeed, into the next millennium.
All of you - benefactors, board members, faculty and
staff, parents, students, alumni, civic and business leaders
- are a part of Lynn University today, and you are all
stakeho lders in our future. I ask you to share in this
important process as we pave our pathway to the future .
Thank you for all that you have done, and all that
you will do, to make Lynn the "Univer'ity fo r the
21st Century." .:.

STRATEGIC PLANNING

Board Retreat Yields Cruci(

Lynn l'ecognized honors students during Parents Weekend.

t was in 1989 that Lynn Un
held its first strategic planni
retreat at the South Flo rida
Indian River Plantation. At
Lynn (then Co liege of Boca
was pretty much a well-kept
even in South Florida . The student populatio
at barely 1,000; the College was just beginnir
explore international affiliations; and annual
ave raged a modest $200,000.
Quite a bit has changed since th at 1989 b(
which drove ou r first ambitious strategic plan
and sparked the highly successful "Threshold
Future" capiral campaign . till, it was h;ml to
thrill of deja vu as board memhers and Univer
again gathered, a ppropriately enough, at Indi ,
Plantation, March 0 - April '1, to take part i
University's new strategic planning cycle.
In h is opening remarks at the retreat Presi,
said, "As the new century comes, change is rE
Through this dynamic process, we must const
revitalize ourselves to meet the challenges of
the future."

A Year,Long
Dialogue
When our "Threshold
to the Future" campaign
exceeded its statt~d goal
hy nearly $3 million 
and twO years ahead of
schedule - the University
Community celebrated.
And then we got down to
business aga in.
Determined to maintain
our mo mentum while
positioning the institutio n
to meet the challenges of
the next millennium,
President Ross appoi nt d
a strategic planning
committee in August
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honors

.\lIldell!S

during Parell!S Weekend,

twas tn 1989 that Lynn University
held its first strategic planning board
retreat at the South Florida resort,
Indian River Plantation, At the time,

Board members
wori<cd closely
together to
l'eview critical
issues and draft
action plans
dUl'ing board

Lynn (then College of Boca Raton)
was pretty much a well-kept secret 
even in South Florida, The student population hovered
at barely 1,000; the College was just beginntng to
exp lore international affil iations; and annua l giving
averaged a modest $200,000 ,
Quite a bit has changed since that 1989 board retreat,
which drove our first ambitious strategic planning cycle
and sparked the highly successful "Threshold to the
Future" capital campaign, Stil l, it was hard to shake the
thrill of deja vu as board members and University staff
again gathered , appropri ately enough, at Indian River
Plantation, March 30 - April 1, to take part in Lynn
University's new strategic planning cycle ,
In his opening remarks at the retreat Presid ent Ross
sa id, "As the new century comes, change is required,
Through this dynamic process, we must constantly
revitalize ourselves to meet the challenges of
the fu ture,"

A Year,Long
Dialogue
When our ''Threshold
to the Future" campaign
ex ceeded its stated goal
by nearly $3 million
a nd two years ahead of
schedu le - the University
Comm unity celebrated,
And then we got dow n to
business aga in ,
Determined to maintain
our momentum while
pos itioning the institution
to meet the challenges of
the next millennium,
President Ross appointed
a strategic planning
committee in August
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EXPECTED OUTCOMES

1994, thus initiating the
nex t planning cycle. This
comprehensive process is
engaging University
constituents - all of
who m are stakeholders in
ou r future - in a year
long dialogue to chart
the course of Lynn
University well into the
next century,
T he strategic planning
committee, chaired by
Ron Assaf, President and
CEO of Sensormatic
Corp., worked with Lynn
staff during the fall to
analyze our status and to
identify challenges and
opportunities the
continued on page 5
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University might face in the coming years. f

analysis arose important draft documents oul
we are today; a vision of what we hope to be

If you think strategic planning is just another fruitless exercise) think again. Below are examples
of the progress Lynn University has made since initiating its first strategic planning cycle in 1989.

(i.e., the University Mission); and a list of c

that will affect the University in coming yee
Both the board of trustees and the board
reviewed and revised these documents sever

... Attained University Status
Lynn now offe

before the retreat.

gradua te as well as unde rgraduate

program:. a nd h~ establi hed fiv e separate cho

Is

Participation is Key

of srudy. The University cont inues to e xpand its

The retreat opened Thursday afternoon

grad uate and un dergradu te offerin g .

\J

combined boards meeting. Ray Monteleone,

... Forged Global Affiliations

planning expert for Sensormatic (and the fa

The UJ1iversity e ablished Americ;lO C \l Uege

Lynn University students), gave board meml

Duhlin (i t . j ter nmpu ' in Ireland ) nd, t date,
h;!l; negotiated articulation agreements WIth the
Un iv r icy ()( t. Peter hurg, R lI.s.si ; the
University of tockh olm. weden; E ole Conde.
France; and Trident College, Japan,

overview of the strategic planning process. }
Ron Assaf to contribute to Lynn's
efforts, Mr. Monteleone has provided
top-drawer guidance and motivation
throughout the process.
Descrining Lynn's strategic

... Achieved Record Enrollment

p lanning process as a consolidation

With enrollmerus increasmg annually, Lynn

currently ha nearlv 1.500 fll.1l~time undergraduate
students and as many gmduate and part-rime
sruden " Our rudent retention and career place

of many corpo rate models,
Mr. M o nteleone said, "We're go ing

Lynn sllulent~ break inw smaU gl'(jup.~ tu re\'11!U' and
dlscuss rJTct.mmary actIOn plam

to lead the way in showing other
educational institutions how

ment rates are among the highest in the nati n.

... Established World..cla

strategic planning shoulld be done in
the 21st century." He also emphasized

Athletic Program

the importance of participation.

Lynn' soccer teams have won natiunal champiunship for two of the pa t three years, and our tledgling

"Historically, participation is the big

ba ketb-,ill teams hay ccured national recognition in Just tw 1 years of play. Last year, Lynn made the
important transition to N.C.A.A. tatus.

lie in strategic planning. The beauty
of this process is that it's not set up

... Expanded Campu Resource

that way. You are here to participate

Nan(
Ad!!!

Lynn hn recently completed the Lynn Residence Hall. the de Hoemle ports and Cultural Center and a
540- pace parkmg faciliry. The Lynn Library and ensormatic Wing )( rh Assaf Academic Center are

a:

heduled r c mplcn)(1 chi year. nscruction i the de H mle Internati nnl enter is cheduled to
begin in faU of 1995, Thi flourishing construction i all part of a master plan (developed during the first
trateglC planning c:ycl ) that will radically transfi rm th face.- of ur campus.

Members of the strate!;ic /J/anning committee include!
Don Ross, Ron Assaf (chairman), Pat Rooney and _
Not pictured are Murf Butler, John Hannijcl1I, Bill
Sn),der and Donald Wargo .

•
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Planning
, think again. Below are examples
strategic planning cycle in 1989.
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University might face in the coming years. From this
analysis arose important draft documents outlining where
we are today; a vision of what we hope to be in the future
(i.e., the University Mission); and a list of critical issues
that will affect the University in coming years.
Both the board of trustees and the board of overseers
reviewed and revised these documents several weeks
before the retreat.

Participation is Key

In-tlilk incu smallgrlJup~ to r(,\'h3lt ' and

rUlry

actiun plans.

three yean;, and our tledgling
IlaV- Last year, Lynn made th

;t

:;ports and Cultural Center and a
he Assaf Academic Center are
matiana! Center is scheduled [I
plan (developed during the first

ApllS.

The retreat opened Thursday afternoon with a
combined boards meeting. Ray Monteleone, strategic
planning expert for Sensormatic (and the father of two
Ray Monteleone cakes a moment r[) guide di scussion in the cam/Jus
Lynn University students)' gave board members an
development. committee session during the retreat. Jan Jessu/J and
overview of the strategic planning process. Asked by
Dan Do),le listen intently.
Ron Assaf to contribute to Lynn's
in - not to rubber stamp - the
efforts, Mr. Monteleone has provided
University's plan."
top-drawer guidance and motivati on
Introducing this principle in his
throughout the process.
opening remarks, President Ross
Describing Lynn's strategic
also encouraged participation,
planning process as a consolidation
saying,
"Everyone here is part of the
of many corporate models,
University Community. You are
Mr. Monteleone said, "We're going
stakeholders in our future, and we
to lead the way in showing other
value your input. Anyone of you
educational institutions how
may
come up with something we
strategic planning should be done in
haven't thought of yet."
the 21st century." He also emphas ized
On Friday, attendees participated
the importance of participation.
in one of four working sessions,
"Historically, partici[lation is the big
divided into key areas: academic
lie in strategic planning. The beauty
Nancy
McGinn,
Lynn's
Vice
President
jilr
Instiwtional
committee (chaired by Stephen
of this process is that it's not set U[l
Advancement, gives faculty a /)ro<~ress re/x))'t.
Snyder), campus development
that way. You are here to participate
committee (chaired by Arthur
Bradley), marketin g/image committee (chaired by
Andrea Knibbs) and financial goa ls committee (chaired
by Bill Rutter).
Each committee's charge was to identify and prioritize
critical issues affecting their key area; to develop
strategies for addressing those critical issues; and to draft
preliminary ac t ion plans for carrying out the strategies.
Intense, participative and productive, these sessions
yielded some very innovative ideas that revealed the
expertise of Lynn's volunteer leaders, many of whom also
lead some of the world's most successful corporations.
Committee chairs presented their groups' efforts for
"cross-pollinization" of ideas during the final session of
the retreat.
Members of the strategic planning committee inc/ude Al Thombr(Jugh,
In the closing session, John Hannifan, Vice President
Don Ross, Ron Assaf (chairman), Pat Rooney and Jim C Uml)Wll.
for IBM and Chairman for Lynn's board of overseers,
Not pictured are Murf But/cr, John Hannifan, Bill Shubin, Ste·ve
sa id, "It was enlightening to see the high level of
Snyder and Donald Wargo.

-
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LIKE FATHER
A lumnus Follows Dad's E:
participation in the working sessions. In strategic
planning, you set these things up and hope for the best.
I think we got the best this weekend."
Ron Assaf, who creelits his company's international
success on its adherence to strategic planning, o bserved
that the strategic planning process for a University is, in
many ways, far more complex than for business. "For
many of us, this was a new process and a new challenge,"
said Mr. Assaf, "and we've made tremendous progress in
a very short period of time."

Where Do We Go
From Here?

be redistributed to the board of trustees and board of
overseers for their review and approval.
Once both boards have approved the revised
documents, the strategic plan will be introduced to other
important stakeholders - the Boca Raton community,
government officials, and other constituents (including
international ones) that are affected by the University.
By opening our planning process to the scrutiny of all
our stakeholders, Lynn University hopes to increase
participation and garner more input - thereby
validating that we are indeed positioned to meet the
cha llenges of the 21 st century .•:.

Already, two additional
major stakeholders - faculty
and students - have been
brought into process. In
separate sessions, they reviewed
and critiqued results from the
retreat; both sessions were
filled with lively de bate and
produced some excellent
ideas. Input from these sessions
is currently being incorporated
into all draft documents. The
revised documents will then

hen the time came for Dan
Jr. to choose a college, he I::
looking at small schools ne:
Tampa , Fla., h ome. On the
recommendation of his adv
Jesuit High School, he and
family visited Lynn University (then the Col
of Boca Raton).
That must have been one impressive visit
1993 graduate of Lynn, did indeed choose to
school here . Moreover, his father, Dan Doyle
made several substantial
contributions to the University
- including funding for the
Doyle Multimedia Auditorium,
which will be p:1rt of the
de Hoemle International Center.
Not long after accepting a seat
on Lynn's board of overseers,
Dan Jr. followed his dad's lead
by funding a classroom in the
International Center.

An Entrepreneurial Spirit

Student m-ainstomling scs.lions yiekied some excellent suggestions.

Universit), slaff meet during
retreat to .Iynthesize input
from hoard m-eakout sessions.

When the family visited
Lynn, they saw a University
that met Dan's needs 
and his dad's expectations. It
was small enough, says Mr.
Doyle , "for students to have the opportunity 1
interface with peo ple, express their ideas and
experiment with new concepts. "
In Lynn, he also saw a University run wit!'
he describes as an entrepreneurial spirit. "] fe
was important because that's how you develo l
entrepreneurs," explains Mr. Doyle. Referring
to his son's early success, he continues, "That
has proven out with Dan. "
And successful he is: At the tender age of
runs his own development business and has c
construction deals in such major U.S . cities a
Atlanta, Dallas and Las Vegas. Among his cli
Tech Data Corp. and Airborne Express.

--
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LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
Alumnus Follows Dad's Example to Support LU

Ited to th e board of trustees and board of
. their rev iew and approval.
~h boards have approved the revised
th e strategic pl an will be introduced to other
akeholders - the Boca Raton community,
officials, and other constituents {including
II ones} t hat are affected by the University.
o ur planning process ro the scrutiny of all
ders, Lynn University hopes to increase
1 and garner more input thereby
lat we are indeed positioned to meet the
f the 2J st century .•;.

omling sessions yielded some excellent suggestions.

.ring
lit

.lions.

hen the time came for Dan Doyle
Jr. to choose a college, he began
looking at small schools near his
Tampa, Fla., home. On the
recommendation of his advisor at
Jesuit High School, he and his
family visited Lynn University {then the College
of Boca Raton}.
That must h ave been one impressive visit. Dan, a
1993 graduate of Lynn, did indeed choose to come to
sc hool here. Moreover, his Laher, Dan Doyle Sr., has
made several substantial
contributi ons to the University
- including funding for the
Doyle Multimedia Auditorium,
which will be part of the
de Hoernle International Center.
Not long after accepting a seat
on Ly nn's board of overseers,
Dan Jr. followed his dad's lead
by funding a cl::!ssroom in the
Internationa l Center.

Dan definitely feels that he benefited from Lynn's
small size and friendly ar mosphere. "You actually get to
know your teacher:;, and they care about you, " he says.
A husiness administration maj or - and a self-described
average student - Dan hllighs, "Dr. Miller [Dean for the
School of Business] would really ride me to do well 
but he was supposed to."

The Obligation to Give Back

If Dan is an entrepreneurial success, his father
ce rtainly provides an exce llent example. He bought his
first retail copie r store in 1977
and has built Danka Business
Systems into the second largest
dea ler in the country with close
to 300 retail locations and nearly
$1 billion in annual revenues.
Mr. Doy le maintains that
the entrepreneurial spirit is not
only necessary for the success
of his children, bu t for the
success of the country.
"Entrepreneurs are typically
An Entrepreneurial Spirit
very sa tisfied individuals," he
When the family visited
explains, "because they have
the power to do what they
Lynn, they saw a University
that met Dan's needs 
think is right."
Dan Doyle Jr. ge ts some advice from his father, Dan Doyle Sr.
and his dad's expect::!tions. It
And what does he think is
right? Among other things, Mr.
was small enough, says Mr.
Doy le, "for students to have the opportunity to
Doyle believes in givi ng hack to the community. "When
you've been fortun ate ," he contends, "you ha ve a moral
interface with people, express their ideas and
experiment with new concepts."
ohligation to give hack - it's essential to the total
In Lynn, he also saw a UniverSity run with what
infrastructure of the community." This conv iction is one
he describes as an entrepreneurial spirit. "I fclt that
he strives to instill in his son .
was important because that's how you develop future
"It w::ts still the College of Boca Raton when I started
entrepreneurs," explains Mr. Doyle. Referring proudly
school," says Dan, when asked about his interest in
to his son's early success, he continues, "That belief
Lynn. "I would like to be able to say that I was there
has proven out with Dan."
when Lynn University began, and I hope to have
And successful he is: At the tender age of 24, Dan
something to do with its cont inuing success."
Dan considers his dad to be his mentor and his role
runs his own develop ment business and has clenched
construction deals in such maj or U.S. cities as
model. But docs he see himself as 'a chip off the old
Atlanta, Dallas and Las Vegas. Among his clients are
block'? "I hope to follow in his footsteps," says Dan, "but
they're defin itely big shoes to filL" .;.
Tech Data Corp. and Airborne Express.
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GOOD FRIENDS HELP ENSURE
LYNN'S GROWTH

CAMPUS EX]

ynn University continues to grow,
thanks in no small measure to the
many friends and benefactors who
share the University's commitment to
excellence in higher education.
As a private institution, Lynn
depends a great deal on the financial contributions we
receive from independent sources. In the past few
months, the Universi ty has received several substnntial
gifts to support two very important initiatives.

n your next visit to the Lyn
campus, you're sure to noti·
hustl e and bustle of constrl
are in the process of addin§
buildings - all much-need
to support Lynn's growing s
population. This teeming activity marks our
through a carefully conceived expans ion tha
dramatically changing the face of our campu

Aviation Center Takes Flight

Lynn University has long wished to establish an Aviation
Center on campus. The recent support of generous
friends has transformed this wish into a real possibility.
The Fanwood Foundation recently informed the
University that it is providing a two-year grant of$25,000
to establish our Aviation Center. Tom Stevens, whose
family has a long history of interest
and involvement in aviation, was
instrumental in securing the grant.
This commitment was closely
Dively Foundation Funds Visiting Professor
followed by a $10,000 gift from the
Pilot Program
Nichols Foundation, which was
The Geo. S. Dively Foundation is providing a
secured by Foundation President
$10,000 grant to establish a visiting professorship at
Peter Coxhead, who is also a
Peter Coxhead
Lynn. Mrs. George (J uliette) Dively presented the
member of Lynn's board of overseers.
Foundation's check to President Ross.
An equally generous amount was pledged by Weldon
The University plans to incorporate the visiting
Case, who served as Chairman of the UniverSity's highly
professorsh ip into its highly successful Frontiers in
successful "Threshold to the Future" campaign.
Globalization lecture ser ies. Deputy Ruairi Quinn,
The most recent gift toward the
Ireland's Minister of Finance, has been selected as the
Aviation Center comes to us from
first George S. Dively Visiting Professor.
Mrs. Arlayne Ullrich. Mr. Stevens
In addition to delivering a Frontiers lecture, the
acquainted her with our aviation
Dively Visiting Professor will spend time with Lynn
program and its current need - and
University faculty, staff and students. The goal of the
she was inspired to support the project!
visiting professor program is to bring in a figure from the
Lynn's management-oriented
world of international business who can share
aviation program has a solid history
experiences and thoughts with
and a strong
Lynn students, faculty and the
potential for long-term growth.
local community.
To be housed in our new
Developed as a pilot program,
International Center, the proposed
the visiting professorship will
Aviation Center will give the
be evaluated at the end of the
program the visibility it deserves
1995-96 academic year. The
and provide a tangible attraction
Foundntion may consider estab
to prospective students.
lishing an endowment to support
Current estimates indicate that it
the program in perpetuity.
will take $100,000 to build and fully
The visiting professorship
equip the Aviation Center with a
is named for George Samuel
flight simulator and other tech
Dively, a successful businessman
nological teaching tools. Thanks
who held a dear interest in
to contributions from the Fanwood
education. His son, Michael
Foundation, Nichols Foundation )
Dively, is Chairman of the
Mr. Case and Mrs. Ullrich, we are
Foundation.
Pre~ident Ross accePt~ gift from Juliette Dively.
halfway to our goal. .:.

PROGRESSES

o

Sensormatic Wing Ready in July

Construction is well under way for the Se
Wing of the Ronald and Kathleen Assaf Aca
Center. The 8,500-sqAt. addition sh ould he
occupancy by July 1.
Housing much-needed classrooms and lal~
Lynn's new nursing and physical therapist as:
programs, the new wing is made possible by tl
of Ron and Kathy Assaf and Sensormatic Cc

Lynn Library On Schedule

Our long-time dream of a new library will
fulfilled! Construction for the 59,000-sqAt.
and Christine E. Lynn Library began in Febr
scheduled for completion in early 1996.
Standing at the heart of our academic enl
Lynn library will house a growing collectio n
200)000 volumes and will accommodate pOll
elec tron ic info rmat ion retrieval systems for t
century. Our profound thanks go [() Gene an
Lynn for making this dream a reaLity.

Plans for de Hoernle International
Near Completion

~

Architectural drawings are complete and
begun the site plan approval and permitting
the Count and Countess de Hoernle Intema
C enter. Construction for the 25,OOO-sq.-ft. s
scheduled to begin in early fall of 1995.
The International Center will provide cl2
administrative and ac tivities fac ilities fo r OUI
international student population. It will also

•
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=::enter Takes Flight

versity has long wished to establish an Aviation
ampus. The recent support of generous
ransformed this wish into a real possibility.
wood Foundation recently informed the
hat it is providing a two-year grant of $25,000
our Aviation Center. Tom Stevens, whose
family has a long history of interest
and invo lvement in aviation, was
instrumental in securing the grant.
This commitment was closely
followed by a $10,000 gift from the
Nichols Foundation, which was
secu red by Foundation President
Peter Coxhead, who is also a
member of Lynn's board of overseers.
:enerous amount was pledged by Weldon
~lved as Chairman of the University's highly
'hreshold to the Future" campaign.
recent gift toward the
nter comes to us from
Ie Ullrich. Mr. S tevens
Wf with our av iation
I its current need - and
red to support the project'
magement-oriented
gram has a so lid history
Weldon Case
and a strong
potential for long-term growth.
To be housed in our new
Internati onal Center, the proposed
Aviation Center will give the
program the vis ibility it deserves
and provide a tangible attraction
to prospective students.
Current estimates indicate that it
will take $100,000 to build and fully
equip the Aviation Center with a
fli ght simulator and other tech
nological teaching tools. Thanks
to conttibutions from the Fanwood
Foundation, Nichols Foundation,
Mr. Case and Mrs. Ullrich, we are
halfway to our goal. .:.

LTNIVERSITY GROWTH

CAMPUS EXPANSION

PROGRESSES
n yo ur next visit to the Lynn University
campus, you're sure to notice the
hustle and bustle of construction. We
are in the process of add ing three n ew
buildings - all much-needed resources
to support Lynn's growing student
population. This teeming activity marks our progress
through a carefully conceived expansion [hat is
dramatically changing the face of our campus.

o

Sensormatic Wing Ready in July
Construction is weU under way for the Sensormatic
Wing of the Ronald and Kathleen Assaf Academic
Center. The 8,500-sq.-ft. addition should be ready for
occupancy by July 1.
H ous ing much-needed classrooms and laboratories for
Lynn's new nursing and physical therapist assistant
programs, the new wing is made possible by the generosity
of Ron and Kathy Assaf and Sensormatic Corp.

Lynn Library On Schedule
Our long- time dream of a new library will soon be
fulfilled! C onstruct ion for the 59,000-sq.-ft. Eugene M.
and C hri stine E. Lynn Library began in February and is
scheduled for comp letion in early 1996.
Standing at the heart of our academic enterprise, the
Lynn Library will house a growing collection of up to
200,000 volumes and will accommodate powerful
electronic information retrieval systems for the 21 st
century. Our profound thanks go to Gene and Christine
Lynn for making this dream a reality.

Plans for de Hoernle International Center
Near Completion
Architectural drawings are complete and Lynn has
begun the site plan appro val and permitting process for
the Count and Countess de Hoernle Internationa l
Center. Construction for the 25,000-sq. -ft. structure is
scheduled to begin in early fall of 1995.
The International Center will provide classrooms and
administrative and activities facilities for our growing
international student population. It will also house a
The Lynn Library
is a dream that is
coming true.

The Semonl1atic Wing of the Assaf Academic Center is
almust finished.

multipurpose meeting room and reception area, a 250
seat auditorium and lecture hall, and a culinary center.
A challenge grant of $1 million by the Count and
Countess de Hoern le launched plans for the
Internationa l Center; that challenge has been sound ly
answered by many generous friends of the University.
Our warme ~t thanks go out to you all'
To meet its goal of constructi ng the building debt-free,
the University is sti ll seek ing gifts, both large and sma ll.

New Parking Facility Is Open!
It's taken a while, but our new parking facility is
certainly worth the wait! Accommodating 540 vehicles
at the west end of the campus, the parking area opened
in May - just in time for Commencement. M any
thanks to Geo rge and Wilm8. Elmore for their support
of this project, and to their company, H ardrives Inc., for
a job well done' .:.
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PRESIDENT'S COUNCIL


PRESIDENT'S COUNClL

Our Stu

PREMIERE BENEFACTORS HONORED

Aud
elegantly

fe

at President's Council Recognition Dinner

p

resident anJ Mr:;, R)s ' h, nur J Lynn
Univen.ity's premiere organi:ation
I
,,' I
uf beneta 'r rs at the ThirJ Annual
'c..
Pre- ide-nr's ClIun oil Re('o~iti In
'.,
I
Dinner. More than lLX) friends (If the
•. _
'
I
~I,
University att nde I th • hlack-til:
event, which featured co\,;ktail~, hor~ d'ocuvrcs and g
tiv ·cour:· gourmet Jinnl.'r.
In hi' wei lIming rcmnrh, Dr. R 11>S toll gue ' (5,
"Yllu have gone beyond the orJlIlllry to help LylU1
Univer.siry he Ime xtraorJinary. Your 'uppmt - h lth
!\piritual and financial- ha:. been the catalyst thut ha "
helped transform what wa. nee a ,1\1,111 women'. liege
int ) the Ivnamic, rd ·vant. lntcrnation.allrnivel':>It'i
thl.lt It i ' today."

,~ ,I

I.

·-1

_'0

Diver e Talents,
Unanimous Financial upport
The Presi Ie-or' Council i ' maJc up If a presrigi(1u:
group of henefactors comnlltted to ensuring educational
Oppllrtunltics fur Lynn University studenu. Many
members serv the Universiry in a variety of \\av~, hut
all Pr 'went's Coune:l! mcmhers Jistlngui h themselve~
hy making ignifkanr financial cllntrihuril)I\." thaI
prOVide essential support to rhe academic enrerprise.
In hi. remarks that ev 'njng, Dr. R~lSl rc 't)gnize~1 the
value of each mcmher' commitment ,lOll invol 'mem,

saying, "Y III h ve I ' en WiTh
us every step uf the way - b
~ervjng nn key cllInmittecs,
h(l ting fi,cu, ev n ~ and
partle , anJ mutivaung
lIther [() become involved,
And all of y,~u made a
financial wmmitment t )
help 'make i~ hapi en'."
ReViewing the current strategic planning cycle, Dr.
Ro. requested mcmhcrs' (,)minuing uppurt, 'rtf we truly
want fl) h· th . hC1It university in Florida - if nut in the
lluntry - we Co'mnnt stop gn1wing philllstlphically,
academically lr (inan lally," he said. "1 know I can
count on your help. your enthusiasm and your wisdom,
"You have uemlln:trateu ymlf loyalty an lupport
in
man~ ways, and w are enllmlOU Iv grJtefu! for all
thac you dl) fl1r Lynn Univer.'lty, We pledge W Y(lU
tonight llllr ummitment tl) make Lynn University
the best that it can be - the University {or the
21st C ntury," -:

Ste~'e

and Jamie

An U/Illm , Mary ThrllTl Olhc/Tllt' and
RCL:Y OI~1m..

Al and Ginny Tho

Student Center
Aw:/irorium was
elegantly tramformed
Ollr

HONORED

for the event .

Membership in
The PreSident's Council

gi'~ to lynn Uni'e"ity "c/o yeo,.. Since

PreSident:, Council members provide signific<Jnr

fl'''nebl

the Council was founded in 199 J, memhers have
ContribUted
generously to enhance every
of
the UniverSity.

f~lCet

In addition to bolstering L)'nn's annual fund,
COntributions have funded importam construction
and renoVation projects, Created new endowmenr

\

'''nd, foe ,dw/o"hip, 'nd '''pplied nthe fin,nei,1

e
resources to imprOVe rhe quality of academic
life.
Members of The President's Councilmeer one
of the annual membership levels below:
President's Cabinet: $ 10,000 or more
Gifts

alk"~

$50,00(1 m.ay <fl/<dif)' the

~il!er

10

become a member i l""1 Ltil),

Founder's Society: $5,000 _ $9,999
President's Partners: $1,500 _ $4,999

ll

Jel

Corporarions or foundations COntributing
$5,000 or more are full members of The
President's COuncil.

happen'."
the current strategic planning cycle, Dr.
lIlemhen;' contmuing support. "If we truly
heM university in Aurida  if not in the
~!lnnllt . stl1P gr6wing rhilo50phically,
or financiaUy," he AAiJ. "I know 1 ~an
help, ynur enthusiasm anJ y(lur wisJurn .
dcmonsrmred your loyalty anu support
and We arc cnormolllily grateful for all
Lynn University. We pledge tLl you
mitmcnt ll' make Lynn University
it can he - rhe University fllr the

"+

Above: Wilma Elmore, 0011
and Hele11 Ross, George
Elmore
rt UPUIl1 ; MaT;' Thllln
Ray Osborne

O~home

and

Left: Jim a11d Lorrai11e O ussani

A.!\lERICAN COLLEGE DUBLI

EXCALIBUR SOCIETY ENDOWMENT

Tops $100,000
\XfilrnCt Elmore

ilma Elmore, President of the Excalibur
Society, recently announced that the
Excalibur Society Endowed
Scho larship Fu nd has exceeded
$100,000.
At the beginning of its first official
year (1993-94), the Society pledged to raise $50,000.
H av ing accomplished that in less time than anticipated,
members opted to raise another $50,000. Again showing
the power of hard work and dedication, members
achieved that goal before the end of this fiscal year.
Comm itted to raising scholarship funds for traditiona l
and non-traditional students, the Soc iety has awarded
a lmost $25,000 in scholarship s above and beyond the
dollars raised for its endowment. Membership dues are
currently the major source of Exca libur Society
sch o larships. Special events such as the annual Excalibur
Ext ravaganza and the Exca libur Exc ursion raise supple
mental funds for scholarships awarded during the year.
The first endowed scholarship will be awarded during
the 1995-96 year. .:.

L

that tile
announces .
'1 Society
Excalt )Ur Sch.olarshiP
Endowe ci , ede d
exce
Fun cl Las
Il
$100,000
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AMERICAN (
HONORS Os

delegation of Lynn Univers i
journeyed to Dublin, Irelane
participate in an important
at American College Dublil
Lynn's Dublin campus. Hek
1 Menion Square, the child
home of Oscar Wilde and now ACD's headql
the ceremony unveiled a plaque to
commemorate Irish poet and playwright
Oscar Wilde.
The plaque was unveiled by Ireland's
Minister for Arts and Culture, Michael
D. Higgins. Minister Higgins spoke of the
value of the multicultural education
offered at ACD and soundly endorsed the
educational vision of Lynn University
and ACD.

Scholar,hiJl reci/Jients Susan RideOUt!
(ahove). hachelor of science in
nursing, (lnd Dehhie Reynolds (right) ,
hachelor of science in health care
administration

Adelaide Snycb' jloses with her daughter, Flurence Snyder
Rivas. Excalihur's March speaker, Nb. Rit1as hCl) practiced
First Amendment Law for 20 years.

la necllhc very
M(lry ['erpe r p n. (,1'ict of South
Joan ·~/..rargo and I the Art DeCO D.l~' buildings was
Annie Gre e!' , rb r ExcurSiOn to f h pCL5tcl colm~d . ~larnor()ttS
successful E~(l~: exciting win ()~s eDeux Fontcunes on
}v\iarnl Beac .deliahtfullunch (It
follc weci by a b
Ocean DrW e .

The philosophy of the American College is to ,
students with an education that has an in
perspective, thus equipf)ing them for a future i1
cultures will interact much more with each oth
We hear of national borders being altered, fas~
travel and greater communication speeds alnlO
cUiily basis. The program of studies provided b:
American College endows its students with the
necessary not just to survive but to thrive and
such a rapidly changing environment.
-

Ministe r Michael

EXCALIBUR SOCIETY

~NDOWMENT
Wihn o Elmore
(lnnounces thot the
Exwlib1n Society

Endowed Schoknshi\l
hInd h(IS exceeded
$100,000

AMERICAN COLLEGE DUBLIN

AMERICAN COLLEGE DUBLIN
HONORS OSCAR WILDE
·-;·
-

delegation of Lynn University staff
journeyed to Dublin, Ireland, to
.
.
I participate in an important ceremony
.
.
at American College Duhlin (ACD),
Lynn's Dublin campus. Held at
I . . -.
- I
I Merrion Square, the childhood
home of Oscar Wilde and now ACD's headquarters,
the ceremony unveiled a plaque to
commemorate Irish poet and playwright
Oscar Wilde.
The plaque was unveiled by Ireland's

A·

Minister for Arts and Culture, Michael
D. Higgins. Minister Higgins spoke of the
value of the multicultural education
offered at ACD and soundly endorsed the
educational vision of Lynn University
and ACD.

Wilde's Grandson Speaks
Among the guests attending the ceremony were a
host of dignitaries drawn from the cultural, academic,
political and business life of Ireland's capital, including
Merlin Holland, Wilde's grandson. Bearing a striking
resemblance to his grandfather, Mr. Holland read
poignantly from Wilde's works and letters. Expressing
his joy at seeing the hOllse restored to
its former glory, he complimented
Lynn University on its vision and
commitment for initiating the
restoration.
Dr. Ross, who presided over the
ceremony, explained Lynn University's
intention of making Wilde's home
available as a cultural center. He
rejoiced in the inspiration ACD
students can experience by studying
"within the very walls which resounded

Merlin Hal/and, grand.lon ofOs((Ir \,(/ilde

so many years ago to the brilliance of
the Wilde family and of their many
talented guests." .:.

: science in
~ Reynolds (right) ,
n hcahh care

. /Joses with her daughter, Florence Snyder
Ms. Rivas has /JrCKticcd
]( Law for 20 year.l.

1''.\ March s/xaker,

The philmo/Jhy of the American College is to provide its
swdents with an education that has an intercultural
perspective, tllU.~ equi/)t>ing them for a future in which
cultures will interact much more with each other. ...
We hear of national borders being altered, faster global
travel and greater communication s/)ceds almost on a
daily basis . The program of studies In-ovided by the
American College endows its .~ttldenb with the skilL~
necessary not just to survive but to thrive and succeed in
such (j rapidly changing environment.
-

II

Minisrer Michael D. Higg ins

Ivor Underwood, Lord Major of Dublin John Gonnley, Marie Unw'wood
and Usa Underwuod werc among cercmony attendees. The Underwoods
are benefacurrs of ACD and ha.ve been very supportive in the restoration of
the Oscar \'(/illle house, which is a Jrroperty they hold.
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FRONTIERS IN GLOBALIZATION

GLOBALIZATION SERIES WRAPS
UP THIRD YEAR
Dell Computer's Mort Topfer
Serves Up Advice for Global Success

companies will be lost "unless they are able to change
and use technology as fast as it evolves."
Using Dell as an example, Mr. Topfer offered advice
on how U.S. businesses can succeed in the global
economy by being quick , focused and flexible - "quick
to understand and apply new techno logies as the y
evolve; focused to understand, on a day-to-day basis,
what we do better than anybody else in the world; and
flexible to understand and be ready to dramatically shift
our strategies as new oppo rtunities develo p."
Pointing to the tremendo us economic growth taking
place in such countries as China, India , Malays ia and
Indonesia, Mr. Topfe r sa id , "The shape of thei r
development reflects a focus o n infrastructure and

LYNN CHENEY
PROMOTES HARD
WORK AND THE
AMERICAN WAY
Former Chairwo man of the National
End owment fo r the Humanities (NEH)
Lynne Cheney spoke a t the Frontiers

ynn University's popular Frontiers in
Globalization luncheon lecture series
finished its third year with a flourish.
Mort Topfe r, Vice Chairman for Dell
Computer Corp., closed the series o n
February 21 with his pertinent topic,
"The Quick, the Focused and the Flexible: S ucceeding
in the Surging Global Market."
Mr. Topfer, whose comp::-my is one of the top fiv e
personal computer corporations in the world, addressed
technology's impact on the g lobal economy. He warned
that the adva ntages of developed natio ns and leading

FRONTIERS IN GLOBALIZATI

in Globalization luncheo n

Mary Glover and Mort TofJfe.r
technology." H e cautioned U.S. companies against simply
o
reoardin
b
b th ese countries as competition, "becaus' in the
global economy, we must view developing markets as
opportunities and resources - not competitors."
Mr. Topfer encouraged corporations to compete
effectively in the global economy by "combining world
class techno logy that's developed in the U.S. with the
charac teristics of developing countries like Malaysia." .:.

1995-96 Series Takes Shape
Sponsored by Lynn University's board of overseers,
the Frontiers in Globalization se ries features widely
known experts and business leaders who offer their
perspectives on current social and politica l issues.
The University is lining up speakers for next
year's series. Following is a tentative 1995-96

held January 17 at Lynn
University. Her dis
cussion of "Har j W o rk
and the American Way,"
prov ided an incisive examination of what All
soc iety is teaching the next generation.
Ms. Cheney opened her discuss io n with th
that American civilization is diffe rent from m
soc~e ties, in that we have not defined oUJselve
but ideologicall y - throu gh a shared set of v:
"Brotherhood, dedication to freedom , ho nesty,
she said, "these are all parts of the public phil
an American creed - that binds us toge ther.
expressed her concern that this creed is in jec

Doesn't Hard Work Matter?

Offering example after example, Ms. Chen
that America is teac hing its children that hal'
doesn't matter. She cited sources from inner c

Frontiers schedule.
Deputy Ruairi Quinn - Oc tober J 3
~'i(inist('r of Finance, Ireland
The George S. Divd Visiting Profe s~ or
Ann McLaughlin - November J 4
Vice Chairwoman , Aspen Institute
Former U.S. Secretary of Labor
Arthur ScbIesinger Jr. - January III
Professor of History, State University of New York
Former Special Assistant to President Kennedy
Roger Hertog - February 13
President, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co.

Look for your Frolltiers brochure aru:l regi.~tration
to he ))Jailed in late August.

Annie and Lou Green, Ms. Cheney and

information,

Charles Lindemann (Ina Jim Oussani
share opmiOlls with Mr. Tapfer.

II

Barbara Fox

ONTIERS IN GLOBALIZATION

ES WRAPS

and Morc Topfcr

" He cautioned U .S. companies aga inst simply
hese cou ntries as compe tition, "beca use in the
lomy, we must view develop ing markets as
les and resources - not competitors."
fer encouraged corporations to compete
in the globa l economy by "combining world
o logy that's deve loped in the U.S. with the
tics of devel oping countries like Malaysia ." .:.

~95 ..96

Series Takes Shape

;ored hy Lynn University's boarJ of overseers ,
tiers in Glohalization series features wiJely
[xperts and business leaders who offer their
Ives on current social anJ political issues.
University is lining up speakers for next
Il ies. Following is a tentative 1995-96
schedule.

[

FRONTIERS IN GLOBALIZATION

LYNN CHENEY
PROMOTES HARD
WORK AND THE
AMERICAN Wi\Y
Former Chairwoman of the National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)
Lynne Cheney spoke at the Frontiers
in Globalization luncheon
held] anuary 17 at lynn
University. Her dis
cussion of "Hard Work
and the American Way,"
provided an incisive examination of what American
socie ty is teaching t he next generation.
Ms. Cheney opened her discussion with the premise
that American civilization is different from many other
societies, in that we have not defined ourselves ethnically,
but ideologically - through a shared set of va lues.
"Brotherhood, dedication to freedom, honesty, hard work,"
she said, "these are a ll parts of the public philosophy 
an American creed - that binds us toge ther." She
expressed her concern that this creed is in jeopardy.

Doesn't Hard \-Vork Matter?
Offering example after example, Ms. Cheney declared
that America is teaching its children that hard work
doesn't matter. She ci ted sources from inner c ity schools,

as well as from some of the nation's most prominent
secondary schools ,md universities, who say that students
have been given license - hy parents, poli ticians and
educators - to put as little effort as possible into
their education .
Ms. Cheney quoted one student from an
Alexandria, Va., high school as saying, "It's the
American way - to get the best results with the least
amount of energy expended."
According to Ms. Cheney, many professors
are teaching co llege students that they are
living in a c losed society in which hard work
will ge t them nowhere. As evidence, she cited
a widely used freshman English reader that
contains "essay after essay informing stud ents
that the myth of individual opportunity is a
trap." She offered a quote from one such essay,
reading, "Class standing and, consequently, life chances
are largely determined at birth."

Making the Case for American Values
Although she doesn 't believe that yo ung people
should accept wi thout question traditio nal American
values, "neither do we want them rejecting those values
without hearing the case for them," argued Cheney. "If
we want American civ ilization to flo urish, we must
affirm that there are ideas and ideals to which we can
all subsc ribe, values that transcend race, gend er and
social circumstance."
Before closing, Ms. Cheney commended Lynn
University for "doing an extraordinarily entre preneu ria l
job of ed ucation." She continued by say ing, "Th is univer
sity is one of the few that is taking a hard-headed, prac tical
approach to figuring out what kids need in education." .:.

Deputy Ruairi Quinn - Octoher 13
Minister of Finance, Ireland
George S. Dively Visiting Professo r

,he

Ann McLaughlin - November 14
Vice Chairvmman, Aspen Institute
Fonner U.S. Secretary of Labor
Arthur Schlesinger Jr. - January 18
~or of History, State University of New York
ler Special Assisldnt to President Kennedy

Roger Hertog - February 13
' resid ent, Sanford C. Bernstein & Co.

;.>r )'our Frontiers Irrnchure and registration
~n, to be mailed in late AUf.,"u.lt.

ILl Jim Oussani
, Tupfer.

John Hanni[an , Ms. Cheney and Ra)' Oshome with President and Mrs . Ross

~
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SEMESTER HIGHLIGHTS

SElvIESTER HIGHLIGHTS

de Hoernle Afternoon Teas

SPRING

'95 HIGHLIGHTS

Education Commission
Meets At Lynn

Student..Artist Shows Work

Nearly 3"1 public and
private education leaders
from the community
gathered at the
Univer~ity in February
itlT the inaugural
meeting of the B'lca
Rat n Educati n
.....ommis Ion. Here,
the Honornhle Frank
T. Brogan. Florida's
Cllmmissioner ll(
E luctltI 10, discu se
F1 tidn" ducati'ln
sy. tem and aJJ(I.'s 'es
que £Ion
lin the
audience.

Luisa Comuzzi
is an honors
tudcnt majoring
In intl!rim de ign
at Lynn. Tl1e
In )mer nf tl1f'1!
hoy, h· was
born in Torino,
Italy, and moved
tel Boca Rat ID
at age 35. Nt w
50, Luisa i.-a
elf-taught arr~t.
MI t of her w rks are large :anvas painting, , and her
favnrire suhjecr is Q,)wers. Her work w;! huwn hi:, spring
in the Schmidt College Centllr.

m

The Countess
de Hoernle
Afternoon Tea
series is becoming
one of the
University's most
treasured tradi
tions. Held four
times annually in
The Christine
Room, the Teas offer
a relaxing environ
ment for old friends
and new to share
'[orie - over a steaming
cu p, sandwiches and scones.

The Countess shares a moment
with Pre.lident Ross. .... \

Valentines Luncheon

A Shared Vision
St. Patrick's Day Celebration
One of our ever

popular th 'me
nitch ,rhis year'
~r. Patrick' Da

Mute than 50 cummuntty memhers gathered at Lynn
Univ rsity to JisCWi clOd Jehare "A Sbared Vi ion,"
which ill a statement of rebgiull principle drafted
.md 'igneu by nearly 100 bri'tian anJ Jewi h
leaJers amI organizari nl', Jeh Bush, fOmltlr FI rid·
gubernaronal candidate. w a featured speaker.

Cdeomtion W'
attended by nearl
70 friends f the
UnaveBity.

Always a popular
l'vent, nearly 80
guests enjoyed
lIur annual
Valentine Day
Lunchc{lO with
their (riend~ and
sweethearts.

A l/)I!d.al guCSt frrr du: i!Wlling WQl
Profcssar Juhn Kdl • &cwr til the

Umwrsu, allege Dublin in Ireland
ElITli~'T in the din, PrClft 501 Kcl1y
~poke 10 Lynn facultv about the
Euro/JeaTl ']stern education Here,
Dr. and MI'$ Rf~ grC:l!t PnJf~sor

(If

M !mbm of me C(JIJ1JlIUnir,. representmg varinu.s n.'liginw faMs,
IislL," mtently ra tk di.~ro.s:IUm WId, tIr tlmt'S, J()'" the Jc:b<uc.

KeU, and his wife. Nora,

Jayne Mal/ifmw ~ CQCkrails and hnrs
d' )l!kvre 1m The Chmune Room fWU,
WIth me and Carol-m Ehln

Elise and Frank

joy in each otheT
and a delillhtJit l

Prelhiem Ro .. I,i irs lI'ith hlhcl/(' Palll , Bil
and Mury Anna Fowler.

SEMESTER HIGHLIGHTS

SEMESTER HIGHLIGHTS

de Hoernle Afternoon Teas

HLIGHTS

"dent.. Artist Shows Work
Luisa C o muzzi
is an honurs
tuJcnr majl'ring
in interior design
at Lynn. The
Inllther of three

hoys,

~he

was

born in Torino,

Italy, and l1lovcJ
to Boca Ranm
at age 15. Nnw
50, Lujsa is (l
;di.raught artist.
wurks are Iflrge C.Ulva~ paintin~~, and her
ect is flowers. Her work was 5hown this spring
iut C(llle~eCenter.

The Countess
de Hoernle
Afternoon Tea
series is becoming
one of the
University's most
treasured tradilions. Held four
times annually in
The Christine
Room, the Teas offer
a relaxing environ
ment fix old friends
amI new to share
l()rie~ over a steaming
cup, sandwiches and scones.

June
Rudolph

Fourth Annual
International Day

and
Roxanne
Block
sample
goodies
from the
[Ca wble.

~lIIdents }i"mn

Loggers RUIl Middk
School , who particiJ)aled in rhe festiviti es,
show their nanles in JajJanese.

. l

f countries!
~

. .
.
.,
Now 111 Its fourth year, Lynn University s
International Day was the crowning event to
International Week. Students from more thcln 50 countries
decorated for the festiva l, donned native costumes and presented
dances, music and games from around the glohe. A high light of
the event was the International Buffet, which featured tasty
favorites from every corner of the world.

A Fes llva

The C OUllteS.S shares a moment
with President Ross.

0.

A New Opportunity for Exchange
Valentines Luncheon

'L~<~ :.,. _~ . 2 '~

President Ross alld

Dr. Masahide
Katoh, President of
Katoh ~cl1001s ami
Fuji Phoenix
College, .Ii!!,1l the
Sister School
Agreement .

A Shared Vision
than 50 community members gathered at Lynn
nlVf'r~itv to discuss and debate "A.Shared Vishm,"

-J:..'Y Il Il ll " ;"t'r.•i f y I A ~d()l, S r l'f}(lf , &- ( ~>II"!I"
~"iJt l 'r .$ clroof -,i!, "ill f1 {~'rl!mOlt~1
'_I :/ :7<;: ~ · 1:JD.~tm1Z ± 7

I=

';J? ;:U.ii)UJ:7<;:!!F/Iffi,*6l:l\Il E\J:E\:

Elise and Frank Olton til"e
joy in each other's company

and a dt.,ul!/lIfu//ullch.

Always;1 !,!opular
event, nearly 80
guests ~njllyeJ
our annual
Vulc:ntmes Day
Lunchelm with
their frienJ~ nnd

swccrhcartM'
ofw cummunir,. ~pre.'\e"ti"1! varitJlI.~religiCl1is fairh~.
the discussion and.. at limes, in;n the debau.

I7UenU'I tCl

..

Presrdent Ross llisirs uruh Isabelk Palll, Billie ShU/JI)

mui Mal)' Annll Fllwll'r.

In April, Lynn
University entered
an exchange
agreement with Fuji
Phoenix College in
Ciotemba, Japan .
The two schools will
share opportunities
nt
Presldent Ross \lIa11n [y seals the neW (lgrec1J\C
for exchange to pro
\lIlth Shig
UtSU1J\l , Mayor of Gotelllba eLt),
mote understanding
ewM
of each other's culture, and Dr. Kowh.
language, economy,
beliefs and values.

rl~
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STUDENT INTERNSHIPS

LYNN STUDENTS INTERN AT
DISNEY WORLD
-

n November 1994, Lynn University's
Career Development Coordinator
Claudia Fernandez and four students
took an early morning drive to Walt
Disney World, located near Orlando,
Fla. Their mission was to secure student
internships in the Walt Disney World College Program.
I t was a productive trip . Of the four students
interviewed, three were offered internships for the sp ring
semester; two students accepted their offers - Tricia
Naugle and Kellie O'Brien.


I

business practices. The maiority of the curriculum relates
to a specialization from one of four areas - theme park
management, resort management, managing and
communicating, and human reso urce management.
Tricia and Kellie both chose the managing and
communicating specialty, and they are enthusiastic
about the curriculum. They find the instructors
particularly impressive.
"The people teaching have been Disney employees
for years - a lot of them have gone through the College
Program," says Kellie . "They know what they're talking
about, and they make it fun and interesting."

The Disney Experience
Walt Disney World offers a variety of work/study and
internship programs. According to Disney's College
Relations Coordinator Kent Phillips, the College Program
is the largest of its kind in the nation. "More than 23,000
college students nationwide have participated in the College
Program since it started in 1981," he says with evident pride.
The three-part philosophy that drives Disney's
College Program includes the learning experience, the
work experience and the living experience. During the
semester-long program, participating students receive
30 hours of instruction that focus on Disney as a case
study of the hospitality and tourism industry.
College Program participants work a minimum of
30 hours per week. Tricia is an attractions hostess and
Kellie works in merchandising; they are both satisfied
with their assignrnents. According to Tricia, "We really
lucked out. Some interns spend three months flipping
burgers or emptying trash cans."
During their internships, students live in a secure
apartment complex located ncar the resort. Both Kellie's
and Tricia's apartments, which they share with several
other students, are spacious, well furnished and clean.

Disney University
The College Program curriculum, developed by
"Disney University," includes a core unit of four classes,
a choice of specialty courses and an independent
learning assignment. Students attend one three-hour
class per week for 10 weeks.
The core unit provides an overview of the Walt
Disney Co. business philosophy, corporate culture and

A Lesson In Life
When asked about the value of the Disney College
Program, both students run through the predictable
laundry list
of benefits,
including
practical
work exper
ience and
the opportu 
nity to secure
profeSSional
recommen
dat ions from
the leader in
the hospital
ity industry.
Kent
Phillips
believes the
program also
Kent Phillips, Disney's allege Relations Coordinawr
offers some
other benefits. "The program gets students to understand
the importance of people, communication and teamwork
skills," he says. "Once students complete the program,
they are much more self confident and outgoing and
they communicate more effectively."
These qualities are certainly evident in Kellie and
Tricia. Kellie echoes Mr. Phillips observations when she
po ints out the value of the life experience, saying, "It's
almost like being in the real world." .:.

STUDENT INTERNSHIPS

From Fairlawn, N.J., Tricia is majorin o
travel and tourism and plans to graduate
December 1995. Tricia is an excellent st
and a busy one! She has taken advantagC1
study ahroad programs in Japan and Irelar
she's also a member of the cheerleading

SI

Tricia works as an attracrions hostess i1
Disney's MGM Studio:; park, where she

CI

Backlot Tours. On the tour, guests get a
hehind the scenes of popular movies and
television shows. Among her responsibilil
Tricia helps load and unload passengers

al

the tour train. She's also a tour concluctm
involves memorizing and prese nting a 20
spiel to trainloads of spectators.
Tricia has heen quite satisfied with her
internship -

hoth in her work and her d

"I learn something new every day. Of COUI
very specific to the company," and she lau
"We are kind of brainwashed to follow th~
Disney expectations of Safety, Courtesy,
and Efficiency."
ConsiderLng Disney the best place for ~
internship, she says, "It's the tourism capie
world -

why go anywhere else!"

STUDENT lNTERNSHIPS
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STUDENT INTERNSHIPS

From Fairlawn, N.J., Tricia is majoring in
travel and tourism and plans to graduate in
December 1995. Tricia is an excellent student 
and a busy one! She has taken advantage of Lynn
study abroad rrograms in Japan and Ireland, and

ctices. The majority of the curriculum relates
zation from one of four areas - theme park
t, resort management, managing and
ting, and human resource management.
~ellie both chose the managing and
ting specialty, and they are enthusiastic
lrriculul11. They find the instructors
impressive.
Ipk teaching have been Disney emrloyees
a lot of them have gone through the College
~ys Kellie. "They know what they're talking
'hey make it fun and interesting."

In Life
ked about the value of the Disney College
Ith students run through the predictable
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of benefits,
including
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work exper
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the opportu 
nity to secure
profeSSional
recommen
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the leader in
the hospital
ity industry.
Kent
Phillips
believes the
program also
y's College Relations Coordinator
offers some
[So "The program gets students to understand
Ice of people, communication and teamwork
'Is. "Once students complete the program,
:h more self confident and outgoing and
nicate more effectively."
llities are certainly evident in Kellie and
echoes Mr. Phillips observations when she
le value of the life experience, saying, "It's
leing in the real world." .:.

she's also a member of the cheerleadil1g squad.
Triciil works as an attractions hostess in
Disney's MGM Studios park, where she conducts
Backlot Tours. On the tour, guests get a peek
behind the scenes of popular movies and
television shows. Among her responsibilities,
Tricia helps load and unload passengers and drives
the tour train. She's also a tour conductor, which
involves memorizing and rresenting a 20-minute
Kellie is a junior from Columbia, Conn.,
studying travel and tourism at Lynn. In addition
Tricia has been quite satisfied with her
to her studies, Kellie has been instrumental in
internship - both in her work and her classes.
establishing the University's first social soro rity.
"I learn something new every day. Of course, it is
Interning as a merchandise hostess, Kellie
very specific to the company," and she laughs,
works at a gift shop in Disney's Epcot Center. The
"We are kind of brainwashed to follow the
shop is located at the International Gateway 
Disney expectations of Safety, Courtesy, Show
one of only two entrances to the park  which
and Efficiency."
means she handles hoards of customers.
Considering Disney the best place for her
One of her favorite part'" of the job  and her
internship, she says, "It's the tourism capital of the
biggest challenge - is dealing with people from
world - why go anywhere else!"
all parts of the world. As she says, "You name a
country, I've probably sold them something!"
If there is one thing she could cha nge about
her internship, Kellie says it would he the way
regular Disney employees perceive College
Program participants. "They sort of look down on
us," she explains, " because they think that since
we're just here for four months, we don't care
about our work. And that's not true ."
Overall, Kellie says she b constantly learning
and is having fun in her classes, at work and
with her roommates. So, if she had it to do over
again, would she
intern at Disney
na
World! "Oh, yeah!"
At L)'nn Univcrsit)', with an educatio \
spiel to trainloads of spectators.

\1\ission that stresses hands-on, experientia\
\earning, internships are an important
eJucatio \ CO\1\ponen t. This spring, the
na
Office of Career Devc\Oplnent again took
fOllr studentS to Disnc)' to interview for
the fan C...oncge program. Their applications
are pending.
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HONORS PROGRAM

Unlike other h onors programs, say - Prof

C ichocki, "Ours uses a more innovative ap i

It's a structured program, but with built-in I
Th e aim , as I see it, is to expand students'
n a Tuesday afternoon, a small
gro up of students are working

The Honors Ideal

perspectives and worldviews."

Developed over a year-and-a-half of careful

He h aste ns to add that honors students,

toge ther in a hiology lah to identif\r

deliberation and research, the new H o nors Program

a pragmatic payoff. Today, most young peo[

varieties of marine life. They

was introduced as follows:

entering the workforce have college degree:

collected the algae, barnacles and

Ideally , the university is a community of scito/ars

Anything that distinguishes a candidate giv
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engaged together in the life of the mind . Lynn University
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well beyond the rote and involve student scholars in the

Program Structure: Intensive Lear!
and Interdisciplinary Synthesis
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Unlike other hono rs programs, says Professor

cmriculum and attend them <1long with other

Cichocki, "Ours uses a more innovative approach.

students from the University. (Students aren't

It's a structured program, but with built-in flexibility.

required to repeat courses they've already taken .)

The aim , as I see it, is to expand students'

These courses, selected hy the hono rs committee

pe rspectives and worldviews."

d over a year-and-a-ha.lf of careful

He hastens to add that honors students also enjoy

and research, the new Honors Program

a pragmatic payoff. Today, most young people

ed as follows :

entering the workforce havc college degrecs.
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Anything that distinguishes a candidate gives him or
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awaken intellectual
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committee, which is a subset
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Univ er~ ity's

innovative new

Honors Program.

g t n Prof~or Fred Cici1oc.ki, a memher

's committee and the instructor (Of the

marine biology course. "Ours is truly a

.m; Program -

J've seen nllthing like it

Lry." He should know. During pro}!ram

r, he eXll.J1lined honors progratlUi from a

..... colleges and universIties.

to

bring breadth and depth to the educational process.

A sophomore from Madrid, Spain, Esther
is a graphic design major. She plans to pursue
her graphic arts studies in graduate school.

A Chance for In-Depth Study. During the fall

Esther's high school career is impressive: She

semester, students take formal honors courses. Two

spent the 9th grade in England, attended

honors courses are offered each fall, and are open

grades 10-12 at the International English

only to honors students. These formal honors courses

Spea king School, and earned her International

provide the "depth portion" of the program. Through

Bacca laureate.

these rigoro us courses, students have an opportunity
to study a specific subject in greater depth than they

Spain to Boca Raton. She chose lynn because

otherwise coulJ .
likewise, faculty members have thc challenge 
and satisfac tion -

When Esther decided to attend lynn
University, her family moved with her from

of teaching a subject intcnsively.

Professor Robert Cu rran, wh~) teaches the ho nors
creative th inking course, agrees t hat, "It') ch allengi n!!

she likes the University's small size and it em 
phasis on individual a ttention . She is currently
taking honors marine biology, and definitely
plans to stick with the Honors ProgranL
"With the Honors Program, I can get the

and ~tImu lar i ng to [each a n hunnrs COurlie. You can

most of my eclucation. The students in honors

assume when you wfllk in that the stliJellts are self

courses are more inte rested in learning. You're

motivrlted . ... That means they expect more {mm you."

surrounded by them and that motivates you,"

Making Interdisciplinary Connections. In the
pring, hunors students choose

fWO

(If three

designated c{)urse:; fWIn the regl1hu Univcn;ity

explains Esther. 'The extra attention from the
teache rs at lynn really helps. They let you
know if you're headed in the wrong directio n."

------
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HONORS PROGRAM

A liberal arts major in his junior year, Paul moved
with his family from C aracas, Venezuela, 12 years ago.
They now live in Boca Raton. Undecided about a career,
Paul plans to attend gradua te school.
Enrolled in both hono r:; creative thinking and honors
marine biology, Paul likes the Honors Program because,
he says, "It offers a lot more direction and more
challenging classes." He also believes, "It's a lot easier
when you can learn hands-on."

In addition to meeting these practical
requirements, the innovative design
attains the more philosophical goals of the
Honors Program. By combining the rigors
of in-depth honors courses with the broad,
interdisciplinary synthesiS of the honors
seminar, students are involved in a learning
cycle of concrete experience, reflective
observation, abstract conceptualization and
active experimentation. By opening an
egalitarian forum for faculty and students,
the program provides a community where

because of the perspectives they bring to interrelated
themes, are considered prerequisites or corequisites for
the spring honors seminar.

also earn their degrees in their chosen fields.
Tying the Honors Program to the regular curriculum
allows more University faculty to become involved in

Team-guided by the faculty who teach the designated

the program. And, of course, faculty who are stimulated

scholars -

of all ages and levels of

experience -

can engage together in the

life of the mind.
To Professor Cichocki, the most

courses, the honors seminar provides an open forum

and challenged will convey their enthusiasm to all of

important resu It that can be gained from

where students and faculty engage in an open exchange

their students -

education is self-discovery. "The social value

of ideas and opinions as they explore thematic

faculty and students keeps the university vibrant.

of education stems from self-discovery, in

connections between the course subjects. This spring,

Aligning the honors and regular curriculum also

each individual's expression of and

for instance, the designated courses are ethics,

prevents overtaxing the academic program (and

engagement with the world," he says.

overburdening the faculty) with a glut of new

"Ideally, the Honors Program aHows both

honors-only courses.

students and faculty to discover new

macroeconomics and environmental studies.
This interdisciplinary synthesis satisfies the "breadth

not just honors students. Enthusiastic

portion" of the Honors Program. Students undertake

potential in the way they see, and react to,

projects that help them apply the interdisci

the world." .:.

plinary discussions to the ir pe rsonal expe riences
and worldviews.

An Innovative Approach

Students who want

The program was specifically designed to
include courses from the regular university
curriculum for several very good practical -

to

particip(

the Honors Program can begin a

a nc! ve ry

as their sophomore year. The on

reasons.

For one thing, it keeps honors students

average (OPA) of 3.25. To app

closely connected with the rest of the stude nt
body. It also allows them to fulfill other

submit an essay explaining their

curriculum requirements without carrying
unreasonable course loads. Lest we forge t,
students pursuing the honors designation must

Associate Professor of Humanities Robert Curran, Associate Professor of English
Diane Richard-Allerd),ce and Alsociate ProfeslOT of Natural Sciences Fred C ichocki
are fucuit), membeTS who designed L)'nn's innovative new Honors Pyogmm.

faculty

to

support their applicatic
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Hailing from Columbia, Maryland, Kristen is a
sophomore majoring in accounting. She is currently
attending Lynn on a baskethall scho larship. She likes
the University because of its sma ll size and its South
Florida location.
Kristen was also very impressed with the business
schooL "It's a very well-accredited husiness school,"
she says. "Dr. Miller (Dean of the School of Business)
made me feel like the school had a very caring
atmosphere. I like the fact that the faculty and
ad ministratio n know me."
To h er, the Honors Program h as even more of a
family atmosphere. Kristen likes the Honors Program
because "I want to be in classes that motivate me. I'm
learning abo ut things [in my honors classes] that I
would neve r learn anywhere e lse." In addition, she says,
"You really get to know a good group of kids and get to

Students who want to participate in

share op inions with each other."

the Honors Program can begin as early
as their sophomore year. The only strict eligibility criterion is a minimum grade point
average (GPA) of 3.25. To apply for admission to the Honors Program, students
submit an essay explaining their interest in the program along with two letters from
ics Hobert Cun-an, Associate Professor of English
\.Iocime Professor of Natuml Sciences Fred Cichocki
~d Lynn's innovative new Honors Program.

faculty to support their application .

-
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PARENTS WEEKEND
THE BEST EVER

ACADEMIC STf
CONVOCATIOi'

arents Weekend is always a special
time at Lynn University. Welcoming
the families of our students is both a
privilege and a pleasure. Held March
24-26, the weekend began Friday
evening with standing-room-only
attendance at Honors Convocation.
Saturday morning, our families enjoyed the
opportunity to meet informally with Lynn faculty for
breakfast. Two "Back to College" classroom sessions
attracted large audiences, and everyone who attcnJcJ
was enthusiastic about this new addition to our schedule.
Students in our retail and apparel studies program
presented a luncheon fashion show. To fulfill a
requirement in their fashion merchandiSing program,
students contact shops, select clothing, decorate the set,
write the script - and everything else that is involved
in producing the show. The luncheon was filled to
capacity, and the students exhibited a great deal of
professionalism in the show.
President and Mrs. Ross, along with faculty and staff,
greeted families at a Saturday evening reception, during
which President Ross brought the families up-to-date on
current projects at the University.
Sunday Brunch was a delightful close to a successful
weekend. Attended by the entire University
C ommunity, the Brunch is the perfect o pportunity for
everyone to rel ax and enjoy each other's company. •:.

wice each year (in the fall a
Lynn University recognizes
academic achievements of i
through Honors Convocatic
Coinciding with Parents W,
spring Honors Convocation
much celebrated event.
This year's ceremony drew a standing-roon
audience of families, friends, fellow students, •
staff. Speaker for the occasion was Dr. Thorn,;
Robinson, Provost Emeritus of Lynn Universi
Sampaio, a President's Honors Society scholal
the student response (excerpts of his s[1cech a
featured in the box at right).

The student fashion
show wm a mdy
professional
presenwcion 
and a big hit l

Familie.l , students, fucult ), and staff cn;oyed Sunda)' Brunch .

Some of our Honors Societ)'
Students (3.5 or higher GPA)

Some of our Pre.lidenc's Honms Society Students (3.75
or higher GPA)

jennifer Braaten, Vice President for Academic Affairs,
chats with Steve and Vicki Hull and their son David.

Some of our Academic Honms :
higher GPA)

PARENTS \\TEEKEND

PARENTS WEEKEND

ACADEMIC STARS SHINE AT HONORS
CONVOCATION
wice each yea r (in the fall and spring) ,
Lynn Universi ty recognizes the
academic ach ievem ents of its students
through Honors Con vocatio n.
Coinciding with Pare nts Weekend, o ur
spring Hono rs C o nvocation is a lways a
much celebrated event.
This year's ceremo ny drew a standing- roo m-on ly
audience of families, friends, fellow students, faculty and
staff. Speaker for the occasion was Dr. Tho mas
Ro binson, Provost Emeritus of Lynn University. Marco
Sampaio, a Presid ent's H o nors Society scholar, prese nted
the student respo nse (excerpts of his speech are
featured in the box at ri ght).

fCl.lhion
; a Iwi),

c.lsionai
Ltion 
big hitl

@.nding a New Home at Lynn
Marco Sampa io, a junior majoring in
international husiness , came to Lynn University
fwm Brazil. His sister, Bianca, now a freshman 
and also an international husiness major 
fo llowed. Having he r big brother here has made
Bianca's transition much easier.
Both young people me friendly and outgo ing
- and the y're excellent students. Bianca was also
recogn ized at the Honors Convocation, and her
brother proudly points out that she has a 4.0
grade point avemge.
Marco recently established an
American/South American trad ing
company and plans o n returning to
Brazil after graduating. H e says,
however, that he may very well return
to Lynn to pursue his master's degree.
Although the word ecstatic
co mes to mind whe n describing
Marco's current feelings a bout Lynn,
he was not a lways so happy here. In
fact, he confesses that he a lmost quit
his first year. Excerpts from the
speech he delive red at Honors
Convocati on eloquently show the
transition from his first lonely
mo nths at Lynn University.

ems, f(leu/I.y and sWff enjoyed Sunday Brunch.

C/'ft'h:n

I first gut here from Brazil , I was
insecure and confused about what I would find . ... I
had left my famil)', my home and my countr)', and
I was beginning to discover a mysterious world where
I was thc only one who could constmcl the /Jathway
to my future . ... Throughout the )'cars, I h(we
leamed to take advantage of this institution 's greatest
asset: its people. It is still amazing jar me to sit at a
tahle in OHr cafetcria wherc six or more languages are
being spoken. L)'l1l1 University is a portrait of this
country - a congl.omcrate of various peoi)le. ...
Here I have leam cd to acce/Jt our differences, our
weaknesses, and I also hatJe realized that wgedlCl' we
can achieve our ultimate goals.

1e of OUT President's Honors Society Studen ts (3.75
,igher GPA)
President for Academic Affairs,
cki Hull and their son David.

II

Some of our Academic Honors Students (3.25 or
higher GPA)
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STOPPED ONE
GAME FROM NATIONALS

MEN'S BASKET
REGIONAL FIN

by Dave Geringer, Sports Information Director

by Dave Geringer, Sports Informu

n its first season, Lynn University's
women's basketball team established
itself as a power at the NAIA Division
II level.
The Knights continued their strong
showing at the NAIA Division I level
this year, finishing with a 21-6 record and ending up one
game short of a repeat trip to the NAIA Championships.
Lynn took on all comers in 1994-95. Five of the
Knights' six losses came at the hands of NCAA Division
I opponents, with the other one coming in the regional
championship game. In the process, Lynn won 14 games
in succession. After dropping a game at Missiosippi
State December 10, Lynn had a perfect month in
January (11-0), and didn't lose again until they played
at Auburn on February 14.
The Knights made the de Hoernle Sports and
Cultural Center a place that opponents feared this
season. Lynn compiled a perfect 14-0 record at home,
and will take a 19-9ame home winning streak into the

1995-96 season. LU also completed a rare four-game
sweep in the Great White North, winning two games
each at Alaska-Anchorage and Alaska-Fairbanks in mid
January. The women also matched the men in overtime
success. LU won its first two overtime games, making
the men's and women's teams a combined 8-0 in
overtime during their first two years of existence. LU's
women also swept four games against teams from the
Sunshine State Conference.
When the playoffs began, Lynn was at home for the
first time. LU downed Talladega 86-69 in the first
women's baskethall playoff game ever at the de Hoernle
Center. The Knights followed that win with an 85-65
victory over Emmanuel in the regional semifinals at
home a few days later, allowing them to advance to the
regional finals.
The Knights earned several individual honors.
Senior forward Shander Gary and sophomore forward
Christine Richardson were named All-Region, making it
two years in a row for each player to be so honored.
With the Knights eligible for NCAA Division
II statistical listings for the first time, Gary
led both the NCAA Division II and the
NAIA Division I in scoring and rehounding.
Last year, she led the NAIA Division II in
scoring, making her the first player ever to lead
two NAIA divisions in scoring - or an NAIA
and an NCAA division in scoring - in the
same year.
"I'm very proud of our team," said Head
Coach Dan Olson. "We came together and got
better as the season went on. We had an
outstanding record with respect to the quality
of our opponents, and going undefeated at
home was a real plus for us. I really thought
that we were among the top NAIA Division I
teams in the country."
The Knights are losing three seniors, but they
have a tendency to reload rather than rebuild. It
would be no surprise if they continued to be
very successful in the 1995-96 season . •:.
The Lady Knights scored a perfect
14-0 record at home.

ynn University's men's bask
is two-for-two.
The Knights, who made
debut at the NAIA Divisio
last season, had another go,
year - their first at the Nt

Division I level.
For the second consecutive season, the Kr
20 games and advanced to the regional finals
finished with a flourish, winning its first two
games before falling in the regional champio l
LU achieved success despite playing a tou,
The Knights stayed within eight points of Al
also visited Ball State in ea rly season ac tion.
Armstrong State, the team that had the hest
average in the NCAA Division II ranks, and
Florida, which was leading all NCAA II teem
Lynn defeated four opponents from the Suns]
Conference and maintained its perfect recorc
overtime, winning its only overtime contest,
season to improve to 6-0 its overtime record
the two-year history of the program.
For the first time, the Knights hosted a
tournament at the de Hoernle Sports and
Cultural Center - and they emerged
victorious, defeating Wisconsin- Parkside and
Nebraska-Kearney to win the Pepsi
Invitational on Homecoming W eekend in
February. Senior guard Maurice Middleton,
who led LU scoring in each ga me, was name,
the Most Valuable Player. His tc>ammate, sen
guard Arteus Sullivan, who had a triple dour
in the championship game, joined Middletor
on the All-Tournament Team.
Lynn advanced to the playoffs and hosted
the first playoff game ever played at the
de Hoernle Center. On March 1, the Knight
downed Southern Wesleyan 119-100 to
advance to the Southeast Regional's Final Fa
The Knights were eligible to be listed in
NCAA Division II statistics. Forward Albert
Garnett was nationally ranked in free throw
shooting percentage, while guard Ofir Kuchl~
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MEN'S BASKETBALL AGAIN MAKES
REGIONAL FINALS
by Dave Geringer, Sports Information Director
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Knights scored a rerfect
record at home.

ynn University's men's ba~ketball team
is two-for-two.
The Knights, who made a successful
debut at the NAIA Division II level
last season, had another good year this
year - their first at the NAIA
Division I level.
For the second consecutive season, the Knights won
20 games and advanced to the regional finals. Lynn
finished with a flourish, winning its first two playoff
games before falling in the regi onal championship game.
LU achieved success despite playing a tough schedule.
The Knights stayed within eight poims of Auhurn, and
also visited Ball State in early season action. LU downed
Armstrong State, the team that had the best defensive
average in the NCAA Division II ranks, and North
Florida, which was leading all NCAA II teams in scoring.
Lynn defeated four opponents from the Sunshine State
C onference and maintained its perfect record in
overtime, winning its only overtime contest of the
season to improve to 6-0 its overtime record in
the two-year history of the program.
For the first time, the Knights hosted a
tournament at the de Hoernle Spons and
Cultural Center - and they emerged
victorious, defeating Wisconsin-Parks ide and
Nehraska-Kearney to win the Pepsi
Invitational on Homecoming Weekend in
February. Senior guard Maurice Middleton,
who led LU scoring in each game, was named
the Most Valuable Player. His teammate, senior
guard Arteus Sullivan, who had a triple double
in the championship game, joined Middleton
on the All-Tournament Team.
Lynn advanced to the playoffs and hosted
the first playoff game ever played at the
de Hoernle Center. On March 1, the Knights
downed Sou thern Wesleyan 119-100 to
advance to the Southeast Regional's Final Four.
The Knights were eligible to be listed in
NCAA Division II statistics. Forward Albert
Garnett was nationally ranked in free throw
shooting percentage, while guard Ofir Kuchly

made the list of three-point field goal percentage leaders.
Sullivan led the way in postseLlson honors. He was
named an All-American for the second yenr in a row,
earning honorable mention at the NAIA Division I
level. Sullivan, Middleton and junior forward Johnny
Owens earned All-Southeast Rq~ion honors.
"Overall, we h ad a very successful year," said Head
Coach Jeff Price. "Any time you can win 20 games, you
feel good about what you accomplished, and that was
our goal before the season. Our competition was very
good. Our goal for the future is to continue to have the
kind of success we've had the first two years, even
though we're losing five seniors."
With the record that Price and Company have put
together during their first two seasons, it wouldn't be
wise to bet against the Knights next year. •:.

Faced with a challenging schedule, the
Knights again achieved success.
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ALUNINEWS

ALUM NE\VS

HOMECOMING

ALUMNEWS

eld Feb. 11-12, Homecom ing
Weekend was a fabu lous success.
A good number of alumni turned out
for the events - and the weather
couldn't have been better!
The alumni boa rd of directors
convened Friday evening, Feb. 10. With 18 out of 20
directors at the meeting, the atte nda nce was excellent.
Among the results of the meeting were a
revised ca lendar of events for the coming
year, suggested add itions to the boa rd, and
some excellent ideas for regiona l
involvement.
Attendance for Saturday's catamaran
cruise was, like last year, standing room only.
The afternoon tailgate party featured a
tas ty assort ment of cookout favori tes and
ple nt y of good times as alumni visited with
each othe r as well as Lynn students, faculty
and staff. It was a great warm-up for
basketba ll ac tion , as the Lynn Knights
hosted - and won! - the Pepsi Invitational
Tournament.
Sunday brunch was a perfect close to
the weekend. It was nice to see so man y
alum ni there, and a special treat to meet all
their children.
Every year, Homecoming gets better and hetter.
Don't miss out - plan to atte nd this 'pecial
weekend next year. We'll keep yo u posted on dates
and events . •:.

From the '70s ... •

Carmen Pereyra Essaye '71, who lives il
husband Joe Essaye '74 and their two sons,
A lumni Golf Challenge. She is also looking
challenge for nine-yea r-o ld Josep h. Carmen
quite active in the loca l Lynn Alumni Asso(

We received a letter from Adnan Asad '~
now based in Pakistan and runs his own mar
business. He a lso manages a consumer produ
distribution company that represents !TIultin:
companies and Pakis tani corporations.

Gerald Rittenberg '76 and Linda Lehma
Rittenberg '77 are living in N orth Brun wic
Jerry is Executive Vice President of AMSCP
Manufac turing Co., which produces a vnlulT
$100 million annua lly.

Above: Lynn alumni
enjoy a perfect day for
the H omecoming
catamaran cruise.
Left: Alumni catch
up on old times during
Homecoming brunch.
l'ictured are (front)
Sharon Fernande z '93,
her new hubby} on
Beauchamp , Cindy
CerqLteira '92 and Paige
Aberle '94; (back) Dr.
Ross, John Ditmeyer
'94 and Father Marty
Devereaux.
President Ross visits with}ohn and Carmen Essaw a
during Alumni Brunch.

Students and alumni mee t and mingle at the
Homecoming wilgate party held before the
basketball tournament.
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From the '70s ... •
Carmen Pereyra Essaye '71, who lives in Boca with
husband Joe Essaye '74 and their two sons, sends out an
Alumni Golf Challenge. She is also looking for a tennis
challenge for nine-year-old Joseph. Carmen and Joe are
quite active in the local Lynn Alumni Association.
We received a letter from Adnan Asad '76, who is
now based in Pakistan and runs his own manufacturing
business. He also manages a consumer products
distribution company that represents multinational
companies and Pakistani corporations.
Gerald Rittenberg '76 and Linda Lehman
Rittenberg '77 are living in North Brunswick, N.J.
Jerry is Executive Vice President of AMSCAN
Manufacturing Co., which produces a vo lume of over
$100 million annually.

Cindy and John Langan with their children .

From the '80s ...

0

We heard from Clarke Jones '81, who lives in
Minneapolis with wife Julia. Clarke is working in
mortgage banking for the 1st Bank of Minneapolis.
Sal Giardina '85, former Lynn University baseball
coach, recently wrote to us. He is now living in Valrico,
Fla., with wife Laurel '87 and their three children.
We heard from Jeff Craig '86. Jeff is doing well and
is living in Utica, N .Y., with wife Robyn.
Michael Dudeck III '87 is living in nearby Delray
Beach with wife Shannon, four-year-o ld son Michael,
and three-year-old daughter Kathryn. Michael is
Ass istant Director of Lynn University Admissions and
supports the University's athletic progr,ll11S as a women's
softball coach and as an active member of the Blue
and White Club.

Above: Lynn alumni
enjoy a /)erfect day for
the Homecoming
catamaran cruise.

Left: Alumni catch
up on old times during
Homecoming brunch.
Pictured are (front)
Sharon Fernandez '93,
her new hubby Jon
Bcwrchamp, Cindy
Cerqueira '92 and Paige
Aberle '94; (bac/() Dr.
• Ross, John Ditmeyer
'94 and Father Many
Devereaux.

Caroline Henning '89 visited us recently. We are
pleased to report that she is in the process of starting her
own internati onal marketing and public relations
company.
President Ross visiLS ·with John and Carmen Essa)'e and their sons
during Alumni Brunch.
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From the '90s ... ~
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Paige Aberle '94
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Monique Berger '93
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From Sh

From Jerry Hinckley '94

FL 3.3.

ane Gregg

Dear John G
Dear Dr. Miller (Dean, School of Business),

Thank y

A lo t h as happe ned to me since my gradu8tion last spring. Upon completing my mas ter's Jegree at Lynn, I was
offered a job with a fin8nce firm in Atl8nta. I jumped at the chance to learn more and experience a new city.
Although I've only been working two months with the new job, I am confident that this was a good move for me.

I wanted to take this time to thank you and the entire staff of the Lynn graduate progra m for the great experience
I had a t school. You , Dr. Butler, Dr. No rcio, Professor Weinstein 8nd others were terrific. I learned a tremendous
amount and had a great time mee ting and wo rking with my fellow students.
... Also, my interest in international affairs has not ended. I have been studying French diligently (on my o wn)
since last spring. I h ope to be fluent in two yeClrs or so, which may allow me the opportunity to work abroad.
[Because ofl my posirive experience at Lynn I have encouraged my cousin to co nsider atte nding the school. I
know that if he should choose Lynn, I e will receive a quality educCltion.
Thanks again for the gre(lt experience.
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ALUM NEWS

Keeping In Touch
Below are recent alumni addr " changes. We invite you to look through the listings and send a
e
note to any college pals you find. And please keep us informed by sending any address changes to
Lynn University's Alumni Affairs Office or by calling us at (407) 994·0770. Keep in touch'

John McCormack '90
366 NE 28th Terrace, Boca Raton, FL 33431
John Culhane '94
2 Gumbo Limbo Way, Stuart, FL 34996

COU1W S111ith '78 1
.his lovell ~hoto of he
~1' with us ·

Paige Aberle '94
10307 Mahogany Drive, Boynton Beach, FL 33436

This handsome young fellow
belong> to Margaret Surber
Morelli '85.

,nde '94 lives in Boca <Ind works at liberty's
in Mizner Park. If you're in the area, be sure

Rick Provenzano '94
P.O. Box 811106, Boca Ratol.\, FL 33481
Monique Berger '93
554406 Arbor Club Way, Boca Raton, FL 33433

)ci(1tes .•:.

Shawn Tuddenham '94
2 \.39 NW 53rd Street, Boca Raton, FL 33496
Jamie Jackt er '94
c/o Babione Stephenson Funeral Home
1004 S. Dixie Hwy., P.O. Box 3648, Lantana, FL 33465

Mark Hecht '94
1420 WinrO ck #30104, Houston, TX 77057

nd visit her.
'94, a graduate of our neW physical
ges
on
istant program, lives here in Boca with his
) daughters, Sarah and Michaella. Ken is
his neW profession working for Orthopaedic

Randy Scherler '86
3995 Ridge Rd., Medina, OH 33256

From Shane Gregg '92
Dear John Gallo,
Thank you very much for the copy of the publication Around the World at
Lynn .... In reading it, ir seems that many changes are taking place at Lynn to
improve the already spectacular University we have.

J\g \'0'1

ma~ter\

l1egree at L'I

You cannot imagine the pride and respect our family has for the faculty,

nn
, \ was

l1\or anl1 experience a neW cit'l'
e
en that
this w", ',\ gool1 [\,ove for l1"\e.
t
ral1uate progra!1' fc)r the great experience
were terrific. \ \e,(\ rn ed a tre!1,endous

administrative staff and facilities at Lynn .... The pictures of the new buildings
being constructed on campus and the renovated dining area, as well as the snack
bar upstairs, are all very heartwarming to me. I feel proud, as an Alum, to be part
of this establishment -

well done!

I am still happily working in Nigeria for Willbros, an oil field construction
company. I am currently in corporate management assisting the general manager

\uo,'''" F"nd, d,\\.e,,'"

(on oal1
nW oonl

... the opportunit'l to work <lbr
.
in to consider attenl1ing the school . \

Shane Gregg

and managing director with daily activities .
I can promise you that oLir family will continue to support Lynn University any way we can in the future.
Faithfully,
Shane E. Greg
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ECONOMIC SYMPOSlUM

IRVING R. LEVINE TO HEADLINE
DUBLIN ECONOMIC SYMPOSIUM
On Sept. 27,1995, Irving R. Levine, Chief
Economics Corresponden t for \;BC News, will keynoce
an International Eco no mic Symposium hos[ed by Lynn
Universi ty and American College Dublin at Ireland 's
historic and magnificent [)ublin C lstle. The focus of the
sympos ium is the need to redefine [he strategic roles of
the United Srates and the European Union within a
global economic sys[em.
Providing a global economic forecast, Mr. Levine
will set the stage for frank exchange among economic
and business leaders from the Uni[ed State and Europe.
Colin A. Storm, Managing Director of Guinness
Ireland, will also keyno[e the sympos ium.
Other symposium presenters include Dr. T. P.
Hardiman, Chairman of IBM Ire land , and Ireland's
Minis[er of Finance Ruairi Quinn. Jean Kennedy
Smith, U.S. Ambassador to Ireland, will be a guest of
honor at the post-conference luncheon.

Panel to Debate Issues
A distinguished panel of economic and business
experts promises to provide a li ve ly discussion and
debate of issues posed by Lev ine and Storm. Panelists
currently confirmed include Dr. Martin O'Donoghue
(panel chair), Professor of Economics at Trinity College

Irving R. Levine

Dublin and former Minister for Economic Plann ing
and Developmem; Dr. Maurice Hayes, Chairman of
the Ireland Funds Advisory Committee; Professor Joyce
O'Connor, President of the National College of
Industrial Rela[io ns; and Senator Feargal Quinn,
Founder and Managing Director of [he Superquinn
chain of superm arkets .•:.

Spend a Golden Week in Dublin
September 25-30, 1995
You're invited to take part in this exciting Dublin Experience!
A glorious time of year to visit Ireland, the week's itinerary features:

Inside historic Dublin Castle

• Our International Economic Symposium and VIP luncheon at
Dublin Castle
• An exciting train trir to Kilkenny, the medieval capital of Ireland
• Cocktails and dinner at the lavish Newman House in Georgian Dublin
• A visit to A merican College Dublin and the Oscar Wilde house
• An evening at the world-famous Jurys Irish Cabaret
• Opportunities for shopping, theatre, golf, sight-seeing - and more!

For more information, or for registration materials, contact Nancy McGinn at (407) 994·0770.
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